The Values We Share
The following students are to be congratulated for receiving values awards in the last fortnight.

Term 3 Week 2 - Integrity
KP Sofia 3P Marco
KS Christian 3N Matthew
KM Harper 3/4E Cameron
KL Lucas 4G Paige
1L Saman 4M Andrei
1D Charlee 5/6R Lara
1F James 5/6N Jessie
2T Max 5/6G Jonathan
2F Carter 5/6S Lucy
2M Eleanor

Term 3 Week 3 – Care & Compassion
KP Caitlin 3P Miyu
KS Cara 3N Jada
KM Freya 3/4E Cyrus
KL Anika 4G Tully
1L Alexandra 4M Lily
1D Giulio 5/6R Jade
1F Ava 5/6N Luka
2T Amina 5/6G Angus
2F Holly 5/6S Pishoy
2M Saskia

Education Week 2013
Last week was a wonderful example of what a fabulous school community we have. The students thoroughly enjoyed our Koomurri visitors and spending the day learning more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture. All students contributed to a magnificent artwork, learned how to throw a boomerang and participated in dancing activities. Our open day was a great success and parents and friends enjoyed a concert, morning tea, spelling bee and classroom visits. The Book Fair and ever-popular Archiglades exhibition was enjoyed by a bumper crowd. The Country Fair and Bush Dance was a great culmination to the week, with beautiful sunshine accompanying a day of rides, BBQ, fairy floss and country-style activities, music and hospitality. All of these events would not be possible without the hard work of students, teachers and parents. Thank you to all, for your support, hard work, dedication and generosity.

Ryde Eisteddfod
Congratulations to students in the Concert Band and the Amazing Arpeggios string group who recently performed at the Ryde Eisteddfod. All students played with passion and dedication, and both groups came fourth in their sections. Thanks to parent supporters who attended and their teachers, Mr Gav and Myee. A great effort!
**Birds Nesting**  
The school has received reports of birds swooping at people in and around the school, particularly the black crows. We have contacted NSW Parks and Wildlife and WIRES who have told us this is temporary behaviour as it is nesting season. As these birds are a protected species, their best advice was to ensure you are wearing a hat to protect your face and head.

Judi Partland  
Principal

**Years 3-6 Athletics Carnival**  
The new date for the Athletics Carnival is this Thursday 8 August, the timetable is unchanged and available on the school’s website.

**P&C News**  
**Tea Towel Orders**  
A reminder that Tea Towel orders are due in this Friday, 9 August. Please ensure the correct money is in with the order. If you require another order form, there are some spares by the P&C box in office area. Paper versions of the tea towels are still on display in the main hall. The children are having fun finding their pictures. Thank you for your support.

**Working Bee**  
A Working Bee has been planned for this Sunday 11 August between 10am and 12 noon. If you can come and help please email Helen at workingbee@gladesvillepandc.org.